MOBILE APP DEVELOPMENT

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

ThinkO for iPhone  5 by LANDKA
thinko |ˈθɪŋkəʊ| (noun) a mistake in one’s thought processes; a mental
lapse or failure to reason correctly; a puzzle-solving game produced
by LANDKA in 2012.
Monday, October 8, 2012 — For all puzzle lovers ThinkO 2.0 is now available for
iPhone 5 with a completely new gameplay accessible to everyone.
ThinkO is a brain training game that focuses on your cognitive skills. Concentration,
problem solving, processing speed and memory are all required to play this game,
already considered one of the most challenging puzzle games for iPhone / iPad.
ThinkO starts with a board of multicolored rings. Just move the rows and columns to
match the same colored squares in the background. Looks simple, right? … not quite!
The task is mind challeging. This game will trap you. You must think before you make
a move.
Modes available:
- Classic: eliminate blocks with a minimum number of moves!
- Speed: race against time and eliminate blocks as fast as you can!
- Puzzle: eliminate all blocks simultaneously!
Special Rings to improve your gameplay:
- Rainbow Rings are viral and contaminate adjacent ones;
- Diamond Rings remove an entire block;
- Poison Rings turn everything into green;
- Thunder Rings eliminate all blocks in their path;
- Diamond Rain drops single diamond rings everywhere.
These rings can be obtained using the internal currency of the game or through in-app
purchase.
About the developers: LANDKA is a mobile app development company focused on
high quality products in the field of education and entertainment. Our previous title,
Back in Time, was considered by The New York Times as one of the top 10 iPad apps
released in 2011. It has been recently nominated for the 2012 World Summit Award in
the m-learning and education category.
For any additional information please send us an email: hello@landka.com

LINKS

Press > www.landka.com/press
App Trailer on YouTube > youtu.be/JUPj5DgPIIk?hd=1
App Store > itunes.apple.com/us/app/thinko/id503606771

Category: Games / Puzzle + Entertainment • Size: 129 MB
Update: October 7, 2012 • Languages: English, Chinese, Japanese, Russian
Developer: LANDKA ® • www.landka.com • www.landka.com/thinko
Price: 1.99 USD | 1.59 EUR | 12.00 CNY | 170.0 JPY

ThinkO 2.0

Features:
- Enhanced for iPhone 5 and iOS 6;
- Retina support on iPhone, iPad and iPod touch;
- Classic, Speed and Puzzle modes;
- Easy and Hard gameplay;
- More than 100 Levels;
- Twitter and Facebook integration;
- Game Center Leaderboards and Achievements;
- Double and Triple Rings to challenge your skills;
- Special Rings to improve your gameplay;
- 4 Languages: English, Chinese, Japanese, Russian.
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